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Show Secretary
Show Secretary: Mr Andrew Charles Fell, Tel: 01395 441162, Email: lucy.thompson@clintondevon.com

Officials
Chair of Judges
Penny Harvey

Lead Officials: TopSpec Main Arena
Penny Harvey

Lead Officials: Western Counties Arena
Helen Barber

Lead Officials: Ariat Arena
Evanthia Harakis

Judges
Gillian Willmington, Jean Banks

Course Designers
Andrew Palmer , Krissy Spiller , Tony Mills

First Aid Charges
First Aid is provided by an external provider, please use the link in the More Information section to find out what
charges there may be for first aid.

More Information
More information about facilities and amenities at this show can be obtained from the Show home page

Refund of Entry Fees
Please be aware entries will close once classes are full.
The final closing date for entries will be 17.00 on Thursday 1st September
(If not reached before).
Any withdrawals made before this cut-off date will receive a full refund of stabling & entry fees minus a £20
administration fee.
Any withdrawals made after 17.00 on Thursday 1st September will not be entitled to any sort of refund.

Friday 09 September 2022
Class 1 - 08:00 - TopSpec Main Arena - Senior Foxhunter - First Round
Rule 310. Single Phase. Speed 350mpm. Start Height 1.20m. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Entry qualifications: to be ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members.
(a) For registered horses in Grade C that have not won a total of 700 points. Four double clears will qualify - in
accordance with rule 310.6
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(b) For all registered horses born on or after 1 January 2015, irrespective of points. Horses will be eligible for double
clear qualification to attend second rounds providing they reach the age of seven years or under in the same calendar
year as the Foxhunter Final - in accordance with rule 310.6 Four double clears will qualify.
Rule 102.16 British Showjumping hind boot rule for boots/leg protection applies in this class.
Qualifies for: The Senior Foxhunter Second Round.
Qualifying period: The Senior Foxhunter Second Round qualifying period for 2021/2022 (2022 second rounds and
finals) is 1 May '21 - 30 April '22 inclusive. The Senior Foxhunter Second Round qualifying period for 2022/2023 (2023
second rounds and finals) is 1 May '22 – 30 April '23 (subject to revision).
Numbers to qualify: Those horses that jump a clear round in the First Round, followed by a clear round in the jumpoff, in at least four Senior Foxhunter First Round competitions in any qualifying period will qualify to compete in a
Second Round, irrespective of their placings for prize money. Horses in the class must go into the jump off and go
clear to gain its double clear round qualification.
Those horses that have competed in the Senior Foxhunter Championship in 2021 are not eligible for qualification to
the 2022 Championship.
If combined with an open: In the event of 30 or more starters the class will be split with two sets of prize money.
Prizes: 1st: £150.00, 2nd: £100.00, 3rd: £75.00, 4th: £50.00, 5th: £35.00, 6th: £28.00, 7th: £28.00, Total: £466.00.
Entry Fee = £28.00 (Pre-Entry £28.00)

Class 2 - TopSpec Main Arena - Senior 1.20m Open
Single Phase. Speed 350mpm. Start Height 1.20m. DRAWN ORDER
For registered horses in Grades: A, B & C. Ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members who will be aged 12 years or
over in the current calendar year. In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Prizes: 1st: £150.00, 2nd: £100.00, 3rd: £75.00, 4th: £50.00, 5th: £35.00, 6th: £28.00, 7th: £28.00, Total: £466.00.
Entry Fee = £28.00 (Pre-Entry £28.00)

Class 3 - TopSpec Main Arena - National 1.30m Open
Rule 306. Single Phase. Speed 375mpm. Start Height 1.30m. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Open to registered horses to be ridden by Adult, Associate and Junior Members.
Qualifies for: The British Showjumping National Championships.
Qualifying period: 1st July-30th June.
Numbers to qualify: Two double clears to qualify to the final. Double clear qualifications will not be obtained from one
round competitions (e.g. Table A4 or Table A (1 Round))
Prizes: 1st: £300.00, 2nd: £225.00, 3rd: £175.00, 4th: £100.00, 5th: £75.00, 6th: £40.00, Total: £915.00. Entry Fee =
£35.00 (Pre-Entry £35.00)

Class 4 - TopSpec Main Arena - National 1.40m Open
Rule 301. Single Phase. Speed 375mpm. Start Height 1.40m. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
For registered horses to be ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members.
Qualifies for: National 1.40m Championship at the British Showjumping National Championships.
Qualifying period: 1st July - 30th June
Numbers to qualify: Two double clears to qualify to the final. Also any two double clears from any International Trial or
Area Trial or classes 1.40m or above in the qualifying period will qualify for the Final. Double clear qualifications will
not be obtained from one round competitions (e.g. Table A4 or Table A (1 Round))
Prizes: 1st: £500.00, 2nd: £375.00, 3rd: £250.00, 4th: £150.00, 5th: £100.00, 6th: £75.00, 7th: £50.00, Total:
£1,500.00. Entry Fee = £50.00 (Pre-Entry £50.00)

Class 5a - Western Counties Arena - Equissage Pulse Senior British Novice First Round
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Rule 316. Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 90cm. DRAWN ORDER
Horses (or ponies in pony competitions) may compete in one section only. In the event of insufficient entries lower
prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Entry qualifications: to be ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members
a) For horses in Grade C that have not won a total of 125 points. Four Double Clears will qualify - in accordance with
Rule 316.6.
b) For all horses born on or after 1 January 2018 irrespective of points. Horses will only be eligible for double clear
qualification to Second Rounds if they reach the age of four years or under in the same calendar year as the British
Novice Final - in accordance with Rule 316.6.
Qualifies for: Senior British Novice Championship - Second Round.
Qualifying period: 1st May - 30th April inclusive.
Numbers to qualify: Those horses which jump a clear round in the first round, followed by a clear round in the jumpoff, in at least four British Novice First Round competitions held in any qualifying period will qualify to compete in the
British Novice Second Rounds, irrespective of their placings for prize money in those competitions, which will be
determined by the normal Table A rules (Rule 191). Horses in the class must go in to the jump-off and go clear to gain
a double clear round qualification.
If combined with an open:
In Category 1 Shows and in the event of 30 starters or more the Open and the British Novice section will be split with
two sets of prize money awarded.
In Category 2 Shows the sections must always be split with two sets of prize money awarded, irrespective of starters.
Prizes: 1st: £40.00, 2nd: £30.00, 3rd: £20.00, 4th: £18.00, 5th: £18.00, 6th: £18.00, Total: £144.00. Entry Fee = £18.00
(Pre-Entry £18.00)

Class 5b - Western Counties Arena - Senior 90cm Open
Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 90cm. DRAWN ORDER
For registered horses in Grades: A, B & C. Ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members who will be aged 12 years or
over in the current calendar year. Horses (or ponies in pony competitions) may compete in one section only. In the
event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Prizes: 1st: £40.00, 2nd: £30.00, 3rd: £20.00, 4th: £18.00, 5th: £18.00, 6th: £18.00, Total: £144.00. Entry Fee = £18.00
(Pre-Entry £18.00)

Class 6a - Western Counties Arena - Nupafeed Supplements Senior Discovery - First Round
Rule 314. Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 1.00m. DRAWN ORDER
Horses (or ponies in pony competitions) may compete in one section only.
Entry qualifications: to be ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members.
a) For horses in Grade C that have not won a total of 225 points. Four Double Clears will qualify - in accordance with
Rule 314.6.
b) For all horses born on or after 1 January 2017 irrespective of points. Horses will only be eligible for double clear
qualification to Second Rounds if they reach the age of five years or under in the same calendar year as the Discovery
Final - in accordance with Rule 314.6.
Qualifies for: Nupafeed Supplements Discovery Championship Second Round.
Qualifying period: 1st May-30th April inclusive.
Numbers to qualify: Those horses that jump a clear round in the first round, followed by a clear round in the jump-off,
in at least four First Round competitions held in any qualifying period, will qualify to compete in the Senior Discovery
Second Rounds, irrespective of their placings for prize money in those competitions, which will be determined by the
normal Table A Rules (Rule 191). Horses in the class must go in to the jump-off and go clear to gain a double clear
round qualification.
If combined with an open:
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In Category 1 Shows and in the event of 30 starters or more the Open and the Discovery section will be split with two
sets of prize money awarded.
In Category 2 Shows the sections must always be split with two sets of prize money awarded, irrespective of starters.
Prizes: 1st: £40.00, 2nd: £30.00, 3rd: £20.00, 4th: £18.00, 5th: £18.00, 6th: £18.00, Total: £144.00. Entry Fee = £18.00
(Pre-Entry £18.00)

Class 6b - Western Counties Arena - Senior 1.00m Open
Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 1.00m. DRAWN ORDER
For registered horses in Grades: A, B & C. Ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members who will be aged 12 years or
over in the current calendar year. Horses (or ponies in pony competitions) may compete in one section only.
Prizes: 1st: £40.00, 2nd: £30.00, 3rd: £20.00, 4th: £18.00, 5th: £18.00, 6th: £18.00, Total: £144.00. Entry Fee = £18.00
(Pre-Entry £18.00)

Class 7 - Western Counties Arena - Senior 1.05m Open
Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 1.05m. DRAWN ORDER
For registered horses in Grades: A, B & C. Ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members who will be aged 12 years or
over in the current calendar year. In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Prizes: 1st: £50.00, 2nd: £35.00, 3rd: £25.00, 4th: £19.00, 5th: £19.00, 6th: £19.00, Total: £167.00. Entry Fee = £19.00
(Pre-Entry £19.00)

Class 8 - Western Counties Arena - Equitop® Senior Newcomers First Round
Rule 312. Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 1.10m. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Entry qualifications: to be ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members.
(a) For registered horses in Grade C that have not won a total of 375 points. Four double clears will qualify - in
accordance with rule 312.6
(b) For all horses born on or after 1st January 2016, irrespective of Points. Horses will only be eligible for double clear
qualification to Second Rounds if they reach the age of six years or under in the same calendar year as the Newcomers
Final - in accordance with Rule 312.6.
Rule 102.16, British Showjumping Hind Boot rule for Boots / Leg Protection applies to this class.
Qualifies for: Senior Newcomers Second Round.
Qualifying period: The Senior Newcomers Second Round qualifying period for 2021/2022 (2022 second rounds and
finals) is 1 May '21– 30 April '22 (subject to revision). The Senior Newcomers Second Round qualifying period for
2022/2023 (2023 second rounds and finals) is 1 May '22– 30 April '23 (subject to revision).
Numbers to qualify: Those horses which jump a clear round in the First Round, followed by a clear round in the jumpoff, in at least four Senior Newcomers First Round competitions in any qualifying period, will qualify to compete in a
Senior Newcomers Second Round, irrespective of their placings for prize money in those competitions, which will be
determined by the normal Table A Rules (Rule 191). To obtain a double clear qualification, even if the horse is the only
clear round, it must jump a jump-off round and jump clear to gain a double clear round.
If combined with an open: In the event of 30 or more starters the class will be split with two sets of prize money.
Prizes: 1st: £100.00, 2nd: £75.00, 3rd: £50.00, 4th: £35.00, 5th: £23.00, 6th: £23.00, Total: £306.00. Entry Fee = £23.00
(Pre-Entry £23.00)

Class 9 - Western Counties Arena - Senior 1.10m Open
Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 1.10m. DRAWN ORDER
For registered horses in Grades: A, B & C. Ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members who will be aged 12 years or
over in the current calendar year. In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Prizes: 1st: £100.00, 2nd: £75.00, 3rd: £50.00, 4th: £35.00, 5th: £23.00, 6th: £23.00, Total: £306.00. Entry Fee = £23.00
(Pre-Entry £23.00)
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Class 10 - Ariat Arena - Clear Round
Open To All
British Showjumping Tack Rules, Conduct Rules & Welfare Policy apply.
Entry Fee = £12.00 (Pre-Entry £12.00)

Class 11a - Ariat Arena - Club - Senior 70cm
Club (Single Phase). Speed 300mpm. Start Height 70cm. DRAWN ORDER
Open to non-registered or British Showjumping Club competitors on horses and ponies. Senior riders should be
turning 17 years old or older in the current year. Stallions are not permitted to jump in any Club classes.
Qualifying period: 1st July 2022 to 30th June 2023.
Numbers to qualify: The Top 20 from each of the four height category league tables, will qualify for the National Club
Championships held at the British Showjumping National Championships. Club registered horse(or pony)/rider
combinations are eligible to qualify and in more than one height category.
Points
1st = 12, 2nd = 10, 3rd = 8, 4th = 6, 5th = 4, 6th = 3.

Double Clear Points = 3.

Points are allocated depending on the number of starters; every one in five registered starters is eligible for points. If
you gain a double clear you will receive three points regardless of starters. If a combination competes in more than
two consecutive height classes per show day only the points from the bigger classes will be graded.
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Entry Fee = £15.00 (Pre-Entry £15.00)

Class 11b - Ariat Arena - Club - Junior 70cm
Club (Single Phase). Speed 300mpm. Start Height 70cm. DRAWN ORDER
Open to non-registered or British Showjumping Club competitors on horses and ponies. Junior riders should be
turning 16 years old or younger in the current year. Stallions are not permitted to jump in any Club classes.
Qualifying period: 1st July 2022 to 30th June 2023.
Numbers to qualify: The Top 20 from each of the four height category league tables, will qualify for the National Club
Championships held at the British Showjumping National Championships. Club registered horse(or pony)/rider
combinations are eligible to qualify and in more than one height category.
Points
1st = 12, 2nd = 10, 3rd = 8, 4th = 6, 5th = 4, 6th = 3.

Double Clear Points = 3.

Points are allocated depending on the number of starters; every one in five registered starters is eligible for points. If
you gain a double clear you will receive three points regardless of starters. If a combination competes in more than
two consecutive height classes per show day only the points from the bigger classes will be graded.
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Entry Fee = £15.00 (Pre-Entry £15.00)

Class 12a - Ariat Arena - Club - Senior 80cm
Club (Single Phase). Speed 300mpm. Start Height 80cm. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Open to non-registered or British Showjumping Club competitors on horses and ponies. Senior riders should be
turning 17 years old or older in the current year. Stallions are not permitted to jump in any Club classes.
Qualifying period: 1st July 2022 to 30th June 2023.
Numbers to qualify: The Top 20 from each of the four height category league tables, will qualify for the National Club
Championships held at the British Showjumping National Championships. Club registered horse(or pony)/rider
combinations are eligible to qualify and in more than one height category.
______________________________________________________________________________________
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Points
1st = 12, 2nd = 10, 3rd = 8, 4th = 6, 5th = 4, 6th = 3.

Double Clear Points = 3.

Points are allocated depending on the number of starters; every one in five registered starters is eligible for points. If
you gain a double clear you will receive three points regardless of starters. If a combination competes in more than
two consecutive height classes per show day only the points from the bigger classes will be graded.
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Entry Fee = £15.00 (Pre-Entry £15.00)

Class 12b - Ariat Arena - Club - Junior 80cm
Club (Single Phase). Speed 300mpm. Start Height 80cm. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Open to non-registered or British Showjumping Club competitors on horses and ponies. Junior riders should be
turning 16 years old or younger in the current year. Stallions are not permitted to jump in any Club classes.
Qualifying period: 1st July 2022 to 30th June 2023.
Numbers to qualify: The Top 20 from each of the four height category league tables, will qualify for the National Club
Championships held at the British Showjumping National Championships. Club registered horse(or pony)/rider
combinations are eligible to qualify and in more than one height category.
Points
1st = 12, 2nd = 10, 3rd = 8, 4th = 6, 5th = 4, 6th = 3.

Double Clear Points = 3.

Points are allocated depending on the number of starters; every one in five registered starters is eligible for points. If
you gain a double clear you will receive three points regardless of starters. If a combination competes in more than
two consecutive height classes per show day only the points from the bigger classes will be graded.
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Entry Fee = £15.00 (Pre-Entry £15.00)

Class 13a - Ariat Arena - Club - Senior 90cm
Club (Single Phase). Speed 300mpm. Start Height 90cm. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Open to non-registered or British Showjumping Club competitors on horses and ponies. Senior riders should be
turning 17 years old or older in the current year. Stallions are not permitted to jump in any Club classes.
Qualifying period: 1st July 2022 to 30th June 2023.
Numbers to qualify: The Top 20 from each of the four height category league tables, will qualify for the National Club
Championships held at the British Showjumping National Championships. Club registered horse(or pony)/rider
combinations are eligible to qualify and in more than one height category.
Points
1st = 12, 2nd = 10, 3rd = 8, 4th = 6, 5th = 4, 6th = 3.

Double Clear Points = 3.

Points are allocated depending on the number of starters; every one in five registered starters is eligible for points. If
you gain a double clear you will receive three points regardless of starters. If a combination competes in more than
two consecutive height classes per show day only the points from the bigger classes will be graded.
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Entry Fee = £15.00 (Pre-Entry £15.00)

Class 13b - Ariat Arena - Club - Junior 90cm
Club (Single Phase). Speed 300mpm. Start Height 90cm. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
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Open to non-registered or British Showjumping Club competitors on horses and ponies. Junior riders should be
turning 16 years old or younger in the current year. Stallions are not permitted to jump in any Club classes.
Qualifying period: 1st July 2022 to 30th June 2023.
Numbers to qualify: The Top 20 from each of the four height category league tables, will qualify for the National Club
Championships held at the British Showjumping National Championships. Club registered horse(or pony)/rider
combinations are eligible to qualify and in more than one height category.
Points
1st = 12, 2nd = 10, 3rd = 8, 4th = 6, 5th = 4, 6th = 3.

Double Clear Points = 3.

Points are allocated depending on the number of starters; every one in five registered starters is eligible for points. If
you gain a double clear you will receive three points regardless of starters. If a combination competes in more than
two consecutive height classes per show day only the points from the bigger classes will be graded.
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Entry Fee = £15.00 (Pre-Entry £15.00)

Class 14 - Ariat Arena - Senior 90cm Derby
Table A7. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 90cm. DRAWN ORDER
For registered horses in Grades: A, B & C. Ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members who will be aged 12 years or
over in the current calendar year. In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Prizes: 1st: £75.00, 2nd: £50.00, 3rd: £40.00, 4th: £30.00, 5th: £23.00, 6th: £23.00, Total: £241.00. Entry Fee = £25.00
(Pre-Entry £23.00)

Class 15 - Ariat Arena - Senior 1.00m Derby
Table A7. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 1.00m. DRAWN ORDER
For registered horses in Grades: A, B & C. Ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members who will be aged 12 years or
over in the current calendar year. In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Prizes: 1st: £100.00, 2nd: £75.00, 3rd: £60.00, 4th: £50.00, 5th: £40.00, 6th: £30.00, Total: £355.00. Entry Fee = £25.00
(Pre-Entry £25.00)

Saturday 10 September 2022
Class 16 - TopSpec Main Arena - Senior 1.25m Open
Single Phase. Speed 350mpm. Start Height 1.25m. DRAWN ORDER
For registered horses in Grades: A, B & C. Ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members who will be aged 12 years or
over in the current calendar year. In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Prizes: 1st: £150.00, 2nd: £100.00, 3rd: £75.00, 4th: £50.00, 5th: £35.00, 6th: £30.00, 7th: £30.00, Total: £470.00.
Entry Fee = £28.00 (Pre-Entry £28.00)

Class 17 - TopSpec Main Arena - National 1.30m Open
Rule 306. Single Phase. Speed 375mpm. Start Height 1.30m. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Open to registered horses to be ridden by Adult, Associate and Junior Members.
Qualifies for: The British Showjumping National Championships.
Qualifying period: 1st July-30th June.
Numbers to qualify: Two double clears to qualify to the final. Double clear qualifications will not be obtained from one
round competitions (e.g. Table A4 or Table A (1 Round))
Prizes: 1st: £300.00, 2nd: £225.00, 3rd: £175.00, 4th: £100.00, 5th: £75.00, 6th: £40.00, Total: £915.00. Entry Fee =
£35.00 (Pre-Entry £35.00)
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Class 18 - TopSpec Main Arena - Senior 1.35m Speed
Table A4. Speed 375mpm. Start Height 1.35m. DRAWN ORDER
For registered horses in Grades: A, B & C. Ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members who will be aged 12 years or
over in the current calendar year. In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Prizes: 1st: £1,000.00, 2nd: £750.00, 3rd: £500.00, 4th: £300.00, 5th: £200.00, 6th: £100.00, 7th: £75.00, 8th: £75.00,
Total: £3,000.00. Entry Fee = £75.00 (Pre-Entry £75.00)

Class 20a - Western Counties Arena - Equissage Pulse Senior British Novice First Round
Rule 316. Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 90cm. DRAWN ORDER
Horses (or ponies in pony competitions) may compete in one section only. In the event of insufficient entries lower
prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Entry qualifications: to be ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members
a) For horses in Grade C that have not won a total of 125 points. Four Double Clears will qualify - in accordance with
Rule 316.6.
b) For all horses born on or after 1 January 2018 irrespective of points. Horses will only be eligible for double clear
qualification to Second Rounds if they reach the age of four years or under in the same calendar year as the British
Novice Final - in accordance with Rule 316.6.
Qualifies for: Senior British Novice Championship - Second Round.
Qualifying period: 1st May - 30th April inclusive.
Numbers to qualify: Those horses which jump a clear round in the first round, followed by a clear round in the jumpoff, in at least four British Novice First Round competitions held in any qualifying period will qualify to compete in the
British Novice Second Rounds, irrespective of their placings for prize money in those competitions, which will be
determined by the normal Table A rules (Rule 191). Horses in the class must go in to the jump-off and go clear to gain
a double clear round qualification.
If combined with an open:
In Category 1 Shows and in the event of 30 starters or more the Open and the British Novice section will be split with
two sets of prize money awarded.
In Category 2 Shows the sections must always be split with two sets of prize money awarded, irrespective of starters.
Prizes: 1st: £40.00, 2nd: £30.00, 3rd: £20.00, 4th: £18.00, 5th: £18.00, 6th: £18.00, Total: £144.00. Entry Fee = £18.00
(Pre-Entry £18.00)

Class 20b - Western Counties Arena - Senior 90cm Open
Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 90cm. DRAWN ORDER
For registered horses in Grades: A, B & C. Ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members who will be aged 12 years or
over in the current calendar year. Horses (or ponies in pony competitions) may compete in one section only. In the
event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Prizes: 1st: £40.00, 2nd: £30.00, 3rd: £20.00, 4th: £18.00, 5th: £18.00, 6th: £18.00, Total: £144.00. Entry Fee = £18.00
(Pre-Entry £18.00)

Class 21a - Western Counties Arena - Nupafeed Supplements Senior Discovery - First Round
Rule 314. Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 1.00m. DRAWN ORDER
Horses (or ponies in pony competitions) may compete in one section only. In the event of insufficient entries lower
prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Entry qualifications: to be ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members.
a) For horses in Grade C that have not won a total of 225 points. Four Double Clears will qualify - in accordance with
Rule 314.6.
b) For all horses born on or after 1 January 2017 irrespective of points. Horses will only be eligible for double clear
qualification to Second Rounds if they reach the age of five years or under in the same calendar year as the Discovery
Final - in accordance with Rule 314.6.
______________________________________________________________________________________
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Qualifies for: Nupafeed Supplements Discovery Championship Second Round.
Qualifying period: 1st May-30th April inclusive.
Numbers to qualify: Those horses that jump a clear round in the first round, followed by a clear round in the jump-off,
in at least four First Round competitions held in any qualifying period, will qualify to compete in the Senior Discovery
Second Rounds, irrespective of their placings for prize money in those competitions, which will be determined by the
normal Table A Rules (Rule 191). Horses in the class must go in to the jump-off and go clear to gain a double clear
round qualification.
If combined with an open:
In Category 1 Shows and in the event of 30 starters or more the Open and the Discovery section will be split with two
sets of prize money awarded.
In Category 2 Shows the sections must always be split with two sets of prize money awarded, irrespective of starters.
Prizes: 1st: £40.00, 2nd: £30.00, 3rd: £20.00, 4th: £18.00, 5th: £18.00, 6th: £18.00, Total: £144.00. Entry Fee = £18.00
(Pre-Entry £18.00)

Class 21b - Western Counties Arena - Senior 1.00m Open
Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 1.00m. DRAWN ORDER
For registered horses in Grades: A, B & C. Ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members who will be aged 12 years or
over in the current calendar year. Horses (or ponies in pony competitions) may compete in one section only. In the
event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Prizes: 1st: £40.00, 2nd: £30.00, 3rd: £20.00, 4th: £18.00, 5th: £18.00, 6th: £18.00, Total: £144.00. Entry Fee = £18.00
(Pre-Entry £18.00)

Class 22 - Western Counties Arena - Equitop® Senior Newcomers First Round
Rule 312. Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 1.10m. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Entry qualifications: to be ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members.
(a) For registered horses in Grade C that have not won a total of 375 points. Four double clears will qualify - in
accordance with rule 312.6
(b) For all horses born on or after 1st January 2016, irrespective of Points. Horses will only be eligible for double clear
qualification to Second Rounds if they reach the age of six years or under in the same calendar year as the Newcomers
Final - in accordance with Rule 312.6.
Rule 102.16, British Showjumping Hind Boot rule for Boots / Leg Protection applies to this class.
Qualifies for: Senior Newcomers Second Round.
Qualifying period: The Senior Newcomers Second Round qualifying period for 2021/2022 (2022 second rounds and
finals) is 1 May '21– 30 April '22 (subject to revision). The Senior Newcomers Second Round qualifying period for
2022/2023 (2023 second rounds and finals) is 1 May '22– 30 April '23 (subject to revision).
Numbers to qualify: Those horses which jump a clear round in the First Round, followed by a clear round in the jumpoff, in at least four Senior Newcomers First Round competitions in any qualifying period, will qualify to compete in a
Senior Newcomers Second Round, irrespective of their placings for prize money in those competitions, which will be
determined by the normal Table A Rules (Rule 191). To obtain a double clear qualification, even if the horse is the only
clear round, it must jump a jump-off round and jump clear to gain a double clear round.
If combined with an open: In the event of 30 or more starters the class will be split with two sets of prize money.
Prizes: 1st: £100.00, 2nd: £75.00, 3rd: £50.00, 4th: £35.00, 5th: £23.00, 6th: £23.00, Total: £306.00. Entry Fee = £23.00
(Pre-Entry £23.00)

Class 23 - Western Counties Arena - Senior 1.10m Open
Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 1.10m. DRAWN ORDER
For registered horses in Grades: A, B & C. Ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members who will be aged 12 years or
over in the current calendar year. In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
______________________________________________________________________________________
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Prizes: 1st: £100.00, 2nd: £75.00, 3rd: £50.00, 4th: £35.00, 5th: £23.00, 6th: £23.00, Total: £306.00. Entry Fee = £23.00
(Pre-Entry £23.00)

Class 24 - Western Counties Arena - Senior Foxhunter - First Round
Rule 310. Single Phase. Speed 350mpm. Start Height 1.20m. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Entry qualifications: to be ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members.
(a) For registered horses in Grade C that have not won a total of 700 points. Four double clears will qualify - in
accordance with rule 310.6
(b) For all registered horses born on or after 1 January 2015, irrespective of points. Horses will be eligible for double
clear qualification to attend second rounds providing they reach the age of seven years or under in the same calendar
year as the Foxhunter Final - in accordance with rule 310.6 Four double clears will qualify.
Rule 102.16 British Showjumping hind boot rule for boots/leg protection applies in this class.
Qualifies for: The Senior Foxhunter Second Round.
Qualifying period: The Senior Foxhunter Second Round qualifying period for 2021/2022 (2022 second rounds and
finals) is 1 May '21 - 30 April '22 inclusive. The Senior Foxhunter Second Round qualifying period for 2022/2023 (2023
second rounds and finals) is 1 May '22 – 30 April '23 (subject to revision).
Numbers to qualify: Those horses that jump a clear round in the First Round, followed by a clear round in the jumpoff, in at least four Senior Foxhunter First Round competitions in any qualifying period will qualify to compete in a
Second Round, irrespective of their placings for prize money. Horses in the class must go into the jump off and go
clear to gain its double clear round qualification.
Those horses that have competed in the Senior Foxhunter Championship in 2021 are not eligible for qualification to
the 2022 Championship.
If combined with an open: In the event of 30 or more starters the class will be split with two sets of prize money.
Prizes: 1st: £150.00, 2nd: £100.00, 3rd: £75.00, 4th: £50.00, 5th: £35.00, 6th: £28.00, 7th: £28.00, Total: £466.00.
Entry Fee = £28.00

Class 25 - Western Counties Arena - Senior 1.20m Open
Single Phase. Speed 350mpm. Start Height 1.20m. DRAWN ORDER
For registered horses in Grades: A, B & C. Ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members who will be aged 12 years or
over in the current calendar year. In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Prizes: 1st: £150.00, 2nd: £100.00, 3rd: £75.00, 4th: £50.00, 5th: £35.00, 6th: £28.00, 7th: £28.00, Total: £466.00.
Entry Fee = £28.00

Class 26a - Ariat Arena - Club - Senior 70cm
Club (Single Phase). Speed 300mpm. Start Height 70cm. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Open to non-registered or British Showjumping Club competitors on horses and ponies. Senior riders should be
turning 17 years old or older in the current year. Stallions are not permitted to jump in any Club classes.
Qualifying period: 1st July 2022 to 30th June 2023.
Numbers to qualify: The Top 20 from each of the four height category league tables, will qualify for the National Club
Championships held at the British Showjumping National Championships. Club registered horse(or pony)/rider
combinations are eligible to qualify and in more than one height category.
Points
1st = 12, 2nd = 10, 3rd = 8, 4th = 6, 5th = 4, 6th = 3.

Double Clear Points = 3.

Points are allocated depending on the number of starters; every one in five registered starters is eligible for points. If
you gain a double clear you will receive three points regardless of starters. If a combination competes in more than
two consecutive height classes per show day only the points from the bigger classes will be graded.
______________________________________________________________________________________
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British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Entry Fee = £15.00 (Pre-Entry £15.00)

Class 26b - Ariat Arena - Club - Junior 70cm
Club (Single Phase). Speed 300mpm. Start Height 70cm. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Open to non-registered or British Showjumping Club competitors on horses and ponies. Junior riders should be
turning 16 years old or younger in the current year. Stallions are not permitted to jump in any Club classes.
Qualifying period: 1st July 2022 to 30th June 2023.
Numbers to qualify: The Top 20 from each of the four height category league tables, will qualify for the National Club
Championships held at the British Showjumping National Championships. Club registered horse(or pony)/rider
combinations are eligible to qualify and in more than one height category.
Points
1st = 12, 2nd = 10, 3rd = 8, 4th = 6, 5th = 4, 6th = 3.

Double Clear Points = 3.

Points are allocated depending on the number of starters; every one in five registered starters is eligible for points. If
you gain a double clear you will receive three points regardless of starters. If a combination competes in more than
two consecutive height classes per show day only the points from the bigger classes will be graded.
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Entry Fee = £15.00 (Pre-Entry £15.00)

Class 27a - Ariat Arena - Club - Senior 80cm
Club (Single Phase). Speed 300mpm. Start Height 80cm. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Open to non-registered or British Showjumping Club competitors on horses and ponies. Senior riders should be
turning 17 years old or older in the current year. Stallions are not permitted to jump in any Club classes.
Qualifying period: 1st July 2022 to 30th June 2023.
Numbers to qualify: The Top 20 from each of the four height category league tables, will qualify for the National Club
Championships held at the British Showjumping National Championships. Club registered horse(or pony)/rider
combinations are eligible to qualify and in more than one height category.
Points
1st = 12, 2nd = 10, 3rd = 8, 4th = 6, 5th = 4, 6th = 3.

Double Clear Points = 3.

Points are allocated depending on the number of starters; every one in five registered starters is eligible for points. If
you gain a double clear you will receive three points regardless of starters. If a combination competes in more than
two consecutive height classes per show day only the points from the bigger classes will be graded.
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Entry Fee = £15.00 (Pre-Entry £15.00)

Class 27b - Ariat Arena - Club - Junior 80cm
Club (Single Phase). Speed 300mpm. Start Height 80cm. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Open to non-registered or British Showjumping Club competitors on horses and ponies. Junior riders should be
turning 16 years old or younger in the current year. Stallions are not permitted to jump in any Club classes.
Qualifying period: 1st July 2022 to 30th June 2023.
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Numbers to qualify: The Top 20 from each of the four height category league tables, will qualify for the National Club
Championships held at the British Showjumping National Championships. Club registered horse(or pony)/rider
combinations are eligible to qualify and in more than one height category.
Points
1st = 12, 2nd = 10, 3rd = 8, 4th = 6, 5th = 4, 6th = 3.

Double Clear Points = 3.

Points are allocated depending on the number of starters; every one in five registered starters is eligible for points. If
you gain a double clear you will receive three points regardless of starters. If a combination competes in more than
two consecutive height classes per show day only the points from the bigger classes will be graded.
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Entry Fee = £15.00 (Pre-Entry £15.00)

Class 28a - Ariat Arena - Club - Senior 90cm
Club (Single Phase). Speed 300mpm. Start Height 90cm. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Open to non-registered or British Showjumping Club competitors on horses and ponies. Senior riders should be
turning 17 years old or older in the current year. Stallions are not permitted to jump in any Club classes.
Qualifying period: 1st July 2022 to 30th June 2023.
Numbers to qualify: The Top 20 from each of the four height category league tables, will qualify for the National Club
Championships held at the British Showjumping National Championships. Club registered horse(or pony)/rider
combinations are eligible to qualify and in more than one height category.
Points
1st = 12, 2nd = 10, 3rd = 8, 4th = 6, 5th = 4, 6th = 3.

Double Clear Points = 3.

Points are allocated depending on the number of starters; every one in five registered starters is eligible for points. If
you gain a double clear you will receive three points regardless of starters. If a combination competes in more than
two consecutive height classes per show day only the points from the bigger classes will be graded.
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Entry Fee = £15.00 (Pre-Entry £15.00)

Class 28b - Ariat Arena - Club - Junior 90cm
Club (Single Phase). Speed 300mpm. Start Height 90cm. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Open to non-registered or British Showjumping Club competitors on horses and ponies. Junior riders should be
turning 16 years old or younger in the current year. Stallions are not permitted to jump in any Club classes.
Qualifying period: 1st July 2022 to 30th June 2023.
Numbers to qualify: The Top 20 from each of the four height category league tables, will qualify for the National Club
Championships held at the British Showjumping National Championships. Club registered horse(or pony)/rider
combinations are eligible to qualify and in more than one height category.
Points
1st = 12, 2nd = 10, 3rd = 8, 4th = 6, 5th = 4, 6th = 3.

Double Clear Points = 3.

Points are allocated depending on the number of starters; every one in five registered starters is eligible for points. If
you gain a double clear you will receive three points regardless of starters. If a combination competes in more than
two consecutive height classes per show day only the points from the bigger classes will be graded.
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Entry Fee = £15.00 (Pre-Entry £15.00)
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Class 29a - Ariat Arena - Pony British Novice First Round
Rule 410. Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 80cm. DRAWN ORDER
Horses (or ponies in pony competitions) may compete in one section only. In the event of insufficient entries lower
prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
For registered Ponies in Grade JD, that have not won a total of 150 Points to be ridden by Junior Members, ages as per
Rule 77.12/77.13.
Qualifies for: Pony British Novice Championship Second Rounds.
Qualifying period 1st May-30th April inclusive.
Numbers to qualify: Those ponies that jump a clear round in the first round, followed by a clear round in the jump-off,
in at least four Pony British Novice First Round competitions held in the qualifying period will qualify to compete in a
Pony British Novice Second Rounds. Qualification period: May – April yearly (subject to revision).
If combined with an open: In the event of 15 or more starters this class will be split with two sets of prize money.
Ponies may enter one section only.
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Prizes: 1st: £25.00, 2nd: £20.00, 3rd: £16.00, 4th: £16.00, 5th: £16.00, Total: £93.00. Entry Fee = £16.00 (Pre-Entry
£16.00)

Class 29b - Ariat Arena - Pony Intro 80cm Open
Rule 410. Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 80cm. DRAWN ORDER
For registered ponies in Grades: JA, JC & JD to be ridden by junior members. Horses (or ponies in pony competitions)
may compete in one section only. In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Prizes: 1st: £25.00, 2nd: £20.00, 3rd: £16.00, 4th: £16.00, 5th: £16.00, Total: £93.00. Entry Fee = £16.00 (Pre-Entry
£16.00)

Class 30a - Ariat Arena - Pony Discovery First Round
Rule 408. Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 90cm. DRAWN ORDER
Horses (or ponies in pony competitions) may compete in one section only. In the event of insufficient entries lower
prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
For registered ponies in Grades JD and JC that have not won a total of 300 Points to be ridden by Junior Members,
ages as per Rule 77.12/77.13.
Qualifies for: Pony Discovery Second Round.
Qualifying period: 1st May-30th April inclusive.
Numbers to qualify: Those ponies which jump a clear round in the first round, followed by a clear round in the jumpoff in at least four Pony Discovery First Round competitions held in any qualifying period will qualify to compete in a
Pony Discovery Second Round.
If combined with an open: In the event of 30 or more starters the class will be split with two sets of prize money.
Ponies may enter one section only.
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Prizes: 1st: £25.00, 2nd: £20.00, 3rd: £16.00, 4th: £16.00, 5th: £16.00, Total: £93.00. Entry Fee = £16.00 (Pre-Entry
£16.00)

Class 30b - Ariat Arena - Pony Intro 90cm Open
Rule 408. Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 90cm. DRAWN ORDER
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For registered ponies in Grades: JA, JC & JD to be ridden by junior members. Horses (or ponies in pony competitions)
may compete in one section only. In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Prizes: 1st: £25.00, 2nd: £20.00, 3rd: £16.00, 4th: £16.00, 5th: £16.00, Total: £93.00. Entry Fee = £16.00 (Pre-Entry
£16.00)

Class 31 - Ariat Arena - Blue Chip Pony Newcomers/Pony 1.00m Open (both to inc. The
Pony Restricted Rider 1.00m Qualifier)
Rule 406 & 416. Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 1.00m. DRAWN ORDER
First place rosette kindly sponsored by Blue Chip In the event of 30 or more starters the class will be split and two sets
of prize money awarded. In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
• Blue Chip Pony Newcomers is for registered ponies in Grade JC & JD that have not won a total of 500 points to be
ridden by Junior Members.
Qualifies for: Blue Chip Pony Newcomers Second Round. Qualifying period: 1st May-30th April inclusive. Numbers to
qualify: Those ponies that jump a clear round in the First Round, followed by a clear round in the jump-off in at least
four Blue Chip Pony Newcomers First Round competitions held in any qualifying period will qualify to compete in a
Pony Newcomers Second Round.
• The Open Section is for registered ponies in Grade JA, JC, JD to be ridden by Junior Members. Junior Members, in
either the Open or the Newcomers Section who have not won a total of 500 Points are eligible for double clear
qualification for the Pony Restricted Rider 1.00m Championship. Riders who have accrued points on the Pony Gold
League are not eligible to compete in the Restricted Rider 1.00m Final.
Qualifies for: Four double clears will qualify for the Pony Restricted Rider 1.00m Championship to be held at the
British Showjumping National Championships. Qualifying period: 1st May-30th April. Qualification is ony/rider
Combination.
Ponies may compete in one section only.
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Prizes: 1st: £35.00, 2nd: £25.00, 3rd: £20.00, 4th: £17.00, 5th: £17.00, Total: £114.00. Entry Fee = £17.00 (Pre-Entry
£17.00)

Class 32 - Ariat Arena - Pony Foxhunter - First Round/1.10m Open (both to Inc. The Pony
Restricted Rider 1.10m Qualifier)
Rule 404 & 417. Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 1.10m. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of 30 or more starters the class will be split and two sets of prize money awarded. Horses (or ponies in
pony competitions) may compete in one section only. In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld.
Rule - 76.6
• Pony Foxhunter First Round is for ponies in Grades JD and JC that have not won a total of 700 Points to be ridden by
Junior Members.
Qualifies for: Pony Foxhunter Second Round. Qualifying period: 1st May-30th April inclusive. Numbers to qualify:
Those ponies that jump a clear round in the first round, followed by a clear round in the jump-off in at least four First
Round competitions held in the qualifying period will qualify to compete in the Second Round.
• The Open Section is for registered ponies in Grade JA, JC, JD to be ridden by Junior Members. Junior Members, in
either the Open or the Foxhunter Section, who have not won more than a total of 350 Points in the previous calendar
year are eligible for double clear qualification for the Pony Restricted Rider 1.10m Championship. Riders who have
accrued points on the Pony Gold League are not eligible to compete in the Restricted Rider 1.10m Final.
Qualifying period: 1st May-30th April inclusive. Qualifies for: Four double clears will qualify for the Pony Restricted
Rider 1.10m Championship to be held at the British Showjumping National Championships. Qualification is pony/rider
combination.
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British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Prizes: 1st: £40.00, 2nd: £30.00, 3rd: £20.00, 4th: £18.00, 5th: £18.00, Total: £126.00. Entry Fee = £18.00 (Pre-Entry
£18.00)

Class 33 - Ariat Arena - Pony 95cm Derby
Table A7. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 95cm. DRAWN ORDER
For registered ponies in Grades: JA, JC & JD to be ridden by junior members. In the event of insufficient entries lower
prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Prizes: 1st: £80.00, 2nd: £60.00, 3rd: £45.00, 4th: £20.00, 5th: £20.00, 6th: £20.00, Total: £245.00. Entry Fee = £20.00

Sunday 11 September 2022
Class 34 - TopSpec Main Arena - Senior 1.20 Grand Prix
Table A10. Speed 350mpm. Start Height 1.20m. DRAWN ORDER
For registered horses in Grades: A, B & C. Ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members who will be aged 12 years or
over in the current calendar year. In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Prizes: 1st: £500.00, 2nd: £375.00, 3rd: £250.00, 4th: £150.00, 5th: £100.00, 6th: £75.00, 7th: £50.00, Total:
£1,500.00. Entry Fee = £50.00 (Pre-Entry £50.00)

Class 35 - TopSpec Main Arena - Senior 1.30m Grand Prix
Rule 306. Table A10. Speed 375mpm. Start Height 1.30m. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Open to registered horses to be ridden by Adult, Associate and Junior Members.
Qualifies for: The British Showjumping National Championships.
Qualifying period: 1st July-30th June.
Numbers to qualify: Two double clears to qualify to the final. Double clear qualifications will not be obtained from one
round competitions (e.g. Table A4 or Table A (1 Round))
Prizes: 1st: £800.00, 2nd: £600.00, 3rd: £450.00, 4th: £300.00, 5th: £150.00, 6th: £60.00, 7th: £60.00, Total:
£2,420.00. Entry Fee = £60.00 (Pre-Entry £60.00)

Class 36 - TopSpec Main Arena - Senior 1.40m Grand Prix
Rule 301. Table A10. Speed 375mpm. Start Height 1.40m. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
For registered horses to be ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members.
Qualifies for: National 1.40m Championship at the British Showjumping National Championships.
Qualifying period: 1st July - 30th June
Numbers to qualify: Two double clears to qualify to the final. Also any two double clears from any International Trial or
Area Trial or classes 1.40m or above in the qualifying period will qualify for the Final. Double clear qualifications will
not be obtained from one round competitions (e.g. Table A4 or Table A (1 Round))
Prizes: 1st: £1,000.00, 2nd: £750.00, 3rd: £500.00, 4th: £300.00, 5th: £200.00, 6th: £100.00, 7th: £75.00, 8th: £75.00,
Total: £3,000.00. Entry Fee = £75.00 (Pre-Entry £75.00)

Class 37 - TopSpec Main Arena - Senior 1.10m Grand Prix
Table A10. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 1.10m. DRAWN ORDER
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For registered horses in Grades: A, B & C. Ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members who will be aged 12 years or
over in the current calendar year. In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Prizes: 1st: £300.00, 2nd: £200.00, 3rd: £150.00, 4th: £100.00, 5th: £50.00, 6th: £40.00, 7th: £40.00, 8th: £40.00,
Total: £920.00. Entry Fee = £40.00 (Pre-Entry £40.00)

Class 38a - Western Counties Arena - Equissage Pulse Senior British Novice First Round
Rule 316. Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 90cm. DRAWN ORDER
Horses (or ponies in pony competitions) may compete in one section only. In the event of insufficient entries lower
prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Entry qualifications: to be ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members
a) For horses in Grade C that have not won a total of 125 points. Four Double Clears will qualify - in accordance with
Rule 316.6.
b) For all horses born on or after 1 January 2018 irrespective of points. Horses will only be eligible for double clear
qualification to Second Rounds if they reach the age of four years or under in the same calendar year as the British
Novice Final - in accordance with Rule 316.6.
Qualifies for: Senior British Novice Championship - Second Round.
Qualifying period: 1st May - 30th April inclusive.
Numbers to qualify: Those horses which jump a clear round in the first round, followed by a clear round in the jumpoff, in at least four British Novice First Round competitions held in any qualifying period will qualify to compete in the
British Novice Second Rounds, irrespective of their placings for prize money in those competitions, which will be
determined by the normal Table A rules (Rule 191). Horses in the class must go in to the jump-off and go clear to gain
a double clear round qualification.
If combined with an open:
In Category 1 Shows and in the event of 30 starters or more the Open and the British Novice section will be split with
two sets of prize money awarded.
In Category 2 Shows the sections must always be split with two sets of prize money awarded, irrespective of starters.
Prizes: 1st: £40.00, 2nd: £30.00, 3rd: £20.00, 4th: £18.00, 5th: £18.00, 6th: £18.00, Total: £144.00. Entry Fee = £18.00
(Pre-Entry £18.00)

Class 38b - Western Counties Arena - Senior 90cm Open
Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 90cm. DRAWN ORDER
For registered horses in Grades: A, B & C. Ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members who will be aged 12 years or
over in the current calendar year. Horses (or ponies in pony competitions) may compete in one section only. In the
event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Prizes: 1st: £40.00, 2nd: £30.00, 3rd: £20.00, 4th: £18.00, 5th: £18.00, 6th: £18.00, Total: £144.00. Entry Fee = £18.00
(Pre-Entry £18.00)

Class 39a - Western Counties Arena - Nupafeed Supplements Senior Discovery - First Round
Rule 314. Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 1.00m. DRAWN ORDER
Horses (or ponies in pony competitions) may compete in one section only. In the event of insufficient entries lower
prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Entry qualifications: to be ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members.
a) For horses in Grade C that have not won a total of 225 points. Four Double Clears will qualify - in accordance with
Rule 314.6.
b) For all horses born on or after 1 January 2017 irrespective of points. Horses will only be eligible for double clear
qualification to Second Rounds if they reach the age of five years or under in the same calendar year as the Discovery
Final - in accordance with Rule 314.6.
Qualifies for: Nupafeed Supplements Discovery Championship Second Round.
Qualifying period: 1st May-30th April inclusive.
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Numbers to qualify: Those horses that jump a clear round in the first round, followed by a clear round in the jump-off,
in at least four First Round competitions held in any qualifying period, will qualify to compete in the Senior Discovery
Second Rounds, irrespective of their placings for prize money in those competitions, which will be determined by the
normal Table A Rules (Rule 191). Horses in the class must go in to the jump-off and go clear to gain a double clear
round qualification.
If combined with an open:
In Category 1 Shows and in the event of 30 starters or more the Open and the Discovery section will be split with two
sets of prize money awarded.
In Category 2 Shows the sections must always be split with two sets of prize money awarded, irrespective of starters.
Prizes: 1st: £40.00, 2nd: £30.00, 3rd: £20.00, 4th: £18.00, 5th: £18.00, 6th: £18.00, Total: £144.00. Entry Fee = £18.00
(Pre-Entry £18.00)

Class 39b - Western Counties Arena - Senior 1.00m Open
Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 1.00m. DRAWN ORDER
For registered horses in Grades: A, B & C. Ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members who will be aged 12 years or
over in the current calendar year. Horses (or ponies in pony competitions) may compete in one section only. In the
event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Prizes: 1st: £40.00, 2nd: £30.00, 3rd: £20.00, 4th: £18.00, 5th: £18.00, 6th: £18.00, Total: £144.00. Entry Fee = £18.00
(Pre-Entry £18.00)

Class 40 - Western Counties Arena - Senior 1.05m Open
Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 1.05m. DRAWN ORDER
For registered horses in Grades: A, B & C. Ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members who will be aged 12 years or
over in the current calendar year. In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Prizes: 1st: £50.00, 2nd: £35.00, 3rd: £25.00, 4th: £19.00, 5th: £19.00, 6th: £19.00, Total: £167.00. Entry Fee = £19.00
(Pre-Entry £19.00)

Class 41 - Western Counties Arena - Equitop® Senior Newcomers First Round
Rule 312. Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 1.10m. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Entry qualifications: to be ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members.
(a) For registered horses in Grade C that have not won a total of 375 points. Four double clears will qualify - in
accordance with rule 312.6
(b) For all horses born on or after 1st January 2016, irrespective of Points. Horses will only be eligible for double clear
qualification to Second Rounds if they reach the age of six years or under in the same calendar year as the Newcomers
Final - in accordance with Rule 312.6.
Rule 102.16, British Showjumping Hind Boot rule for Boots / Leg Protection applies to this class.
Qualifies for: Senior Newcomers Second Round.
Qualifying period: The Senior Newcomers Second Round qualifying period for 2021/2022 (2022 second rounds and
finals) is 1 May '21– 30 April '22 (subject to revision). The Senior Newcomers Second Round qualifying period for
2022/2023 (2023 second rounds and finals) is 1 May '22– 30 April '23 (subject to revision).
Numbers to qualify: Those horses which jump a clear round in the First Round, followed by a clear round in the jumpoff, in at least four Senior Newcomers First Round competitions in any qualifying period, will qualify to compete in a
Senior Newcomers Second Round, irrespective of their placings for prize money in those competitions, which will be
determined by the normal Table A Rules (Rule 191). To obtain a double clear qualification, even if the horse is the only
clear round, it must jump a jump-off round and jump clear to gain a double clear round.
If combined with an open: In the event of 30 or more starters the class will be split with two sets of prize money.
Prizes: 1st: £100.00, 2nd: £75.00, 3rd: £50.00, 4th: £35.00, 5th: £23.00, 6th: £23.00, Total: £306.00. Entry Fee = £23.00
(Pre-Entry £23.00)
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Class 42 - Western Counties Arena - Senior 1.15m Open (inc. the National 1.15m Members
Cup Qualifier)
Single Phase. Speed 350mpm. Start Height 1.15m. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Open to all registered horses to be ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members. Those riders not listed on the British
Showjumping Gold League as of 31st March 2021 will be eligible to qualify for the National 1.15m Members Cup Final.
Qualifies for: British Showjumping National Championships.
Qualification period: 1st June-31st May.
Numbers to qualify: Two double clears (subject to revision). Qualification is horse/rider combination. Double clear
qualifications will not be obtained from one round competitions (e.g. Table A4 or Table A (1 Round)).
Prizes: 1st: £100.00, 2nd: £75.00, 3rd: £50.00, 4th: £25.00, 5th: £25.00, 6th: £25.00, Total: £300.00. Entry Fee = £22.00

Class 43 - Western Counties Arena - Senior Foxhunter - First Round
Rule 310. Single Phase. Speed 350mpm. Start Height 1.20m. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Entry qualifications: to be ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members.
(a) For registered horses in Grade C that have not won a total of 700 points. Four double clears will qualify - in
accordance with rule 310.6
(b) For all registered horses born on or after 1 January 2015, irrespective of points. Horses will be eligible for double
clear qualification to attend second rounds providing they reach the age of seven years or under in the same calendar
year as the Foxhunter Final - in accordance with rule 310.6 Four double clears will qualify.
Rule 102.16 British Showjumping hind boot rule for boots/leg protection applies in this class.
Qualifies for: The Senior Foxhunter Second Round.
Qualifying period: The Senior Foxhunter Second Round qualifying period for 2021/2022 (2022 second rounds and
finals) is 1 May '21 - 30 April '22 inclusive. The Senior Foxhunter Second Round qualifying period for 2022/2023 (2023
second rounds and finals) is 1 May '22 – 30 April '23 (subject to revision).
Numbers to qualify: Those horses that jump a clear round in the First Round, followed by a clear round in the jumpoff, in at least four Senior Foxhunter First Round competitions in any qualifying period will qualify to compete in a
Second Round, irrespective of their placings for prize money. Horses in the class must go into the jump off and go
clear to gain its double clear round qualification.
Those horses that have competed in the Senior Foxhunter Championship in 2021 are not eligible for qualification to
the 2022 Championship.
If combined with an open: In the event of 30 or more starters the class will be split with two sets of prize money.
Prizes: 1st: £150.00, 2nd: £100.00, 3rd: £75.00, 4th: £50.00, 5th: £35.00, 6th: £28.00, 7th: £28.00, Total: £466.00.
Entry Fee = £28.00

Class 44a - Ariat Arena - Pony British Novice First Round
Rule 410. Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 80cm. DRAWN ORDER
Horses (or ponies in pony competitions) may compete in one section only. In the event of insufficient entries lower
prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
For registered Ponies in Grade JD, that have not won a total of 150 Points to be ridden by Junior Members, ages as per
Rule 77.12/77.13.
Qualifies for: Pony British Novice Championship Second Rounds.
Qualifying period 1st May-30th April inclusive.
Numbers to qualify: Those ponies that jump a clear round in the first round, followed by a clear round in the jump-off,
in at least four Pony British Novice First Round competitions held in the qualifying period will qualify to compete in a
Pony British Novice Second Rounds. Qualification period: May – April yearly (subject to revision).
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If combined with an open: In the event of 15 or more starters this class will be split with two sets of prize money.
Ponies may enter one section only.
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Prizes: 1st: £25.00, 2nd: £20.00, 3rd: £16.00, 4th: £16.00, 5th: £16.00, Total: £93.00. Entry Fee = £16.00

Class 44b - Ariat Arena - Pony Intro 80cm Open
Rule 410. Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 80cm. DRAWN ORDER
For registered ponies in Grades: JA, JC & JD to be ridden by junior members. Horses (or ponies in pony competitions)
may compete in one section only. In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Prizes: 1st: £25.00, 2nd: £20.00, 3rd: £16.00, 4th: £16.00, 5th: £16.00, Total: £93.00. Entry Fee = £16.00

Class 45a - Ariat Arena - Pony Discovery First Round
Rule 408. Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 90cm. DRAWN ORDER
Horses (or ponies in pony competitions) may compete in one section only. In the event of insufficient entries lower
prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
For registered ponies in Grades JD and JC that have not won a total of 300 Points to be ridden by Junior Members,
ages as per Rule 77.12/77.13.
Qualifies for: Pony Discovery Second Round.
Qualifying period: 1st May-30th April inclusive.
Numbers to qualify: Those ponies which jump a clear round in the first round, followed by a clear round in the jumpoff in at least four Pony Discovery First Round competitions held in any qualifying period will qualify to compete in a
Pony Discovery Second Round.
If combined with an open: In the event of 30 or more starters the class will be split with two sets of prize money.
Ponies may enter one section only.
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Prizes: 1st: £25.00, 2nd: £20.00, 3rd: £16.00, 4th: £16.00, 5th: £16.00, Total: £93.00. Entry Fee = £16.00

Class 45b - Ariat Arena - Pony Intro 90cm Open
Rule 408. Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 90cm. DRAWN ORDER
For registered ponies in Grades: JA, JC & JD to be ridden by junior members. Horses (or ponies in pony competitions)
may compete in one section only. In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Prizes: 1st: £25.00, 2nd: £20.00, 3rd: £16.00, 4th: £16.00, 5th: £16.00, Total: £93.00. Entry Fee = £16.00

Class 46 - Ariat Arena - Blue Chip Pony Newcomers/Pony 1.00m Open (both to inc. The
Pony Restricted Rider 1.00m Qualifier)
Rule 406 & 416. Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 1.00m. DRAWN ORDER
First place rosette kindly sponsored by Blue Chip In the event of 30 or more starters the class will be split and two sets
of prize money awarded. In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
• Blue Chip Pony Newcomers is for registered ponies in Grade JC & JD that have not won a total of 500 points to be
ridden by Junior Members.
Qualifies for: Blue Chip Pony Newcomers Second Round. Qualifying period: 1st May-30th April inclusive. Numbers to
qualify: Those ponies that jump a clear round in the First Round, followed by a clear round in the jump-off in at least
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four Blue Chip Pony Newcomers First Round competitions held in any qualifying period will qualify to compete in a
Pony Newcomers Second Round.
• The Open Section is for registered ponies in Grade JA, JC, JD to be ridden by Junior Members. Junior Members, in
either the Open or the Newcomers Section who have not won a total of 500 Points are eligible for double clear
qualification for the Pony Restricted Rider 1.00m Championship. Riders who have accrued points on the Pony Gold
League are not eligible to compete in the Restricted Rider 1.00m Final.
Qualifies for: Four double clears will qualify for the Pony Restricted Rider 1.00m Championship to be held at the
British Showjumping National Championships. Qualifying period: 1st May-30th April. Qualification is ony/rider
Combination.
Ponies may compete in one section only.
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Prizes: 1st: £35.00, 2nd: £25.00, 3rd: £20.00, 4th: £17.00, 5th: £17.00, Total: £114.00. Entry Fee = £17.00

Class 47 - Ariat Arena - Pony Foxhunter - First Round/1.10m Open (both to Inc. The Pony
Restricted Rider 1.10m Qualifier)
Rule 404 & 417. Single Phase. Speed 325mpm. Start Height 1.10m. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of 30 or more starters the class will be split and two sets of prize money awarded. Horses (or ponies in
pony competitions) may compete in one section only. In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld.
Rule - 76.6
• Pony Foxhunter First Round is for ponies in Grades JD and JC that have not won a total of 700 Points to be ridden by
Junior Members.
Qualifies for: Pony Foxhunter Second Round. Qualifying period: 1st May-30th April inclusive. Numbers to qualify:
Those ponies that jump a clear round in the first round, followed by a clear round in the jump-off in at least four First
Round competitions held in the qualifying period will qualify to compete in the Second Round.
• The Open Section is for registered ponies in Grade JA, JC, JD to be ridden by Junior Members. Junior Members, in
either the Open or the Foxhunter Section, who have not won more than a total of 350 Points in the previous calendar
year are eligible for double clear qualification for the Pony Restricted Rider 1.10m Championship. Riders who have
accrued points on the Pony Gold League are not eligible to compete in the Restricted Rider 1.10m Final.
Qualifying period: 1st May-30th April inclusive. Qualifies for: Four double clears will qualify for the Pony Restricted
Rider 1.10m Championship to be held at the British Showjumping National Championships. Qualification is pony/rider
combination.
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Prizes: 1st: £40.00, 2nd: £30.00, 3rd: £20.00, 4th: £18.00, 5th: £18.00, Total: £126.00. Entry Fee = £18.00

Class 48a - Ariat Arena - Club - Senior 70cm
Club (Single Phase). Speed 300mpm. Start Height 70cm. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Open to non-registered or British Showjumping Club competitors on horses and ponies. Senior riders should be
turning 17 years old or older in the current year. Stallions are not permitted to jump in any Club classes.
Qualifying period: 1st July 2022 to 30th June 2023.
Numbers to qualify: The Top 20 from each of the four height category league tables, will qualify for the National Club
Championships held at the British Showjumping National Championships. Club registered horse(or pony)/rider
combinations are eligible to qualify and in more than one height category.
Points
1st = 12, 2nd = 10, 3rd = 8, 4th = 6, 5th = 4, 6th = 3.

Double Clear Points = 3.

Points are allocated depending on the number of starters; every one in five registered starters is eligible for points. If
you gain a double clear you will receive three points regardless of starters. If a combination competes in more than
two consecutive height classes per show day only the points from the bigger classes will be graded.
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British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Entry Fee = £15.00

Class 48b - Ariat Arena - Club - Junior 70cm
Club (Single Phase). Speed 300mpm. Start Height 70cm. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Open to non-registered or British Showjumping Club competitors on horses and ponies. Junior riders should be
turning 16 years old or younger in the current year. Stallions are not permitted to jump in any Club classes.
Qualifying period: 1st July 2022 to 30th June 2023.
Numbers to qualify: The Top 20 from each of the four height category league tables, will qualify for the National Club
Championships held at the British Showjumping National Championships. Club registered horse(or pony)/rider
combinations are eligible to qualify and in more than one height category.
Points
1st = 12, 2nd = 10, 3rd = 8, 4th = 6, 5th = 4, 6th = 3.

Double Clear Points = 3.

Points are allocated depending on the number of starters; every one in five registered starters is eligible for points. If
you gain a double clear you will receive three points regardless of starters. If a combination competes in more than
two consecutive height classes per show day only the points from the bigger classes will be graded.
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Entry Fee = £15.00

Class 49a - Ariat Arena - Club - Senior 80cm
Club (Single Phase). Speed 300mpm. Start Height 80cm. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Open to non-registered or British Showjumping Club competitors on horses and ponies. Senior riders should be
turning 17 years old or older in the current year. Stallions are not permitted to jump in any Club classes.
Qualifying period: 1st July 2022 to 30th June 2023.
Numbers to qualify: The Top 20 from each of the four height category league tables, will qualify for the National Club
Championships held at the British Showjumping National Championships. Club registered horse(or pony)/rider
combinations are eligible to qualify and in more than one height category.
Points
1st = 12, 2nd = 10, 3rd = 8, 4th = 6, 5th = 4, 6th = 3.

Double Clear Points = 3.

Points are allocated depending on the number of starters; every one in five registered starters is eligible for points. If
you gain a double clear you will receive three points regardless of starters. If a combination competes in more than
two consecutive height classes per show day only the points from the bigger classes will be graded.
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Entry Fee = £15.00

Class 49b - Ariat Arena - Club - Junior 80cm
Club (Single Phase). Speed 300mpm. Start Height 80cm. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Open to non-registered or British Showjumping Club competitors on horses and ponies. Junior riders should be
turning 16 years old or younger in the current year. Stallions are not permitted to jump in any Club classes.
Qualifying period: 1st July 2022 to 30th June 2023.
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Numbers to qualify: The Top 20 from each of the four height category league tables, will qualify for the National Club
Championships held at the British Showjumping National Championships. Club registered horse(or pony)/rider
combinations are eligible to qualify and in more than one height category.
Points
1st = 12, 2nd = 10, 3rd = 8, 4th = 6, 5th = 4, 6th = 3.

Double Clear Points = 3.

Points are allocated depending on the number of starters; every one in five registered starters is eligible for points. If
you gain a double clear you will receive three points regardless of starters. If a combination competes in more than
two consecutive height classes per show day only the points from the bigger classes will be graded.
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Entry Fee = £15.00

Class 50a - Ariat Arena - Club - Senior 90cm
Club (Single Phase). Speed 300mpm. Start Height 90cm. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Open to non-registered or British Showjumping Club competitors on horses and ponies. Senior riders should be
turning 17 years old or older in the current year. Stallions are not permitted to jump in any Club classes.
Qualifying period: 1st July 2022 to 30th June 2023.
Numbers to qualify: The Top 20 from each of the four height category league tables, will qualify for the National Club
Championships held at the British Showjumping National Championships. Club registered horse(or pony)/rider
combinations are eligible to qualify and in more than one height category.
Points
1st = 12, 2nd = 10, 3rd = 8, 4th = 6, 5th = 4, 6th = 3.

Double Clear Points = 3.

Points are allocated depending on the number of starters; every one in five registered starters is eligible for points. If
you gain a double clear you will receive three points regardless of starters. If a combination competes in more than
two consecutive height classes per show day only the points from the bigger classes will be graded.
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Entry Fee = £15.00

Class 50b - Ariat Arena - Club - Junior 90cm
Club (Single Phase). Speed 300mpm. Start Height 90cm. DRAWN ORDER
In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Open to non-registered or British Showjumping Club competitors on horses and ponies. Junior riders should be
turning 16 years old or younger in the current year. Stallions are not permitted to jump in any Club classes.
Qualifying period: 1st July 2022 to 30th June 2023.
Numbers to qualify: The Top 20 from each of the four height category league tables, will qualify for the National Club
Championships held at the British Showjumping National Championships. Club registered horse(or pony)/rider
combinations are eligible to qualify and in more than one height category.
Points
1st = 12, 2nd = 10, 3rd = 8, 4th = 6, 5th = 4, 6th = 3.

Double Clear Points = 3.

Points are allocated depending on the number of starters; every one in five registered starters is eligible for points. If
you gain a double clear you will receive three points regardless of starters. If a combination competes in more than
two consecutive height classes per show day only the points from the bigger classes will be graded.
British Showjumping Boots / Leg Protection Ruling applies to this class, in accordance with Rule 102.15. Failure to
comply will incur disqualification.
Entry Fee = £15.00
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Class 51 - Ariat Arena - Senior 1.00m Open Speed Derby
Table A4. Speed 350mpm. Start Height 1.00m. DRAWN ORDER
For registered horses in Grades: A, B & C. Ridden by Adult, Associate or Junior Members who will be aged 12 years or
over in the current calendar year. In the event of insufficient entries lower prizes will be withheld. Rule - 76.6
Prizes: 1st: £100.00, 2nd: £75.00, 3rd: £60.00, 4th: £50.00, 5th: £40.00, 6th: £30.00, Total: £355.00. Entry Fee = £25.00
(Pre-Entry £25.00)
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